UCLA School of Engineering
Listing Format

Required Information

Company Name: NBCUniversal

Listing Title: NexTech Associate

Job Type: entry-level
          (internship, entry-level, or experienced)

Desired Major(s): Bachelor's degree in Engineering, Computer Science,
          Information Technology, or related field

Location: Los Angeles

Listing Deadline: 04/25/13
          (mm,dd,yy or "no deadline")

Job Start Date: 06/03/23
          (mm,dd,yy)

Work Schedule: full-time
          (part-time or full-time)

Should it be emphasized that candidates are authorized to work in the US? Yes
Job Description:

About Us
NBCUniversal is one of the world’s leading media and entertainment companies. We develop, produce and market entertainment, news and information to a global market. NBCUniversal owns and operates a valuable portfolio of news and entertainment networks, a premier motion picture company, significant television production operations, a leading television stations group, and world-renowned theme parks.

Operations & Technical Services (O&TS) supports NBCU’s portfolio of broadcast, cable, and film businesses. O&TS is one of the few NBCUniversal organizations that touch every part of the business. Focused on client service, O&TS delivers high quality business services, optimization of production assets, and technical pioneering and business automation. Currently, O&TS is looking for qualified candidates to participate in the NexTech Program starting summer of 2013 in Los Angeles.

What is NexTech?
A hands-on **two year technology program**. NexTech offers the **flexibility** of working within one primary technical organization of the Operations & Technical Services division while learning multiple aspects of media technology

**A rotational experience.** During your two years, you will rotate throughout the primary organization...building your skills and technical aptitude while still learning about different parts of the business.

**A Technical Certification Program** that promotes and develops technical depth as well as **Mentorship** and **Networking** opportunities to help you jump start your career.

Opportunities:
NexTech Opportunities at NBCUniversal may include (but are not limited to):

- **News Field & Production Operations:** newsgathering, field engineering, satellite operations, editing, media management, archives
- **West Coast Technical Operations:** post production, mastering & fulfillment, vault services, engineering, transmission
- **Information Technology:** infrastructure, network, corporate systems

Basic Qualifications
- Bachelor's degree in Engineering, Computer Science, Information Technology, or related field
- Or, Associates degree with additional relevant experience
- Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above
- Previous internship experience

Desired Qualifications
- Passionate about staying current with technology changes
- Strong interpersonal skills; must be able to work effectively as part of a project / program team and foster team cooperation
- Strong analytical and problem-solving skills
- Previous work experience in an office environment
- Previous media industry experience is a plus

Apply at: www.nbcunicareers.com

NexTech Associate Job Number-9194BR
**Recommended Information**

(Recommended information is valuable for match algorithms to help find the best suited applicants)

**Required GPA:** 3.0

(GPA to two decimal places)

**Recommended GPA:**

(GPA to two decimal places)

**Transcript on File:**

(Required, recommended, or neither)
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</table>
Recommended Information Cont’d
(Recommended information is valuable for match algorithms, helping you find the best suited applicants)

Minimum Required Year In School: Graduating Senior

Min. Recommended Year In School: ____________________________

Compensation: Paid

(Paid, unpaid, or variable)

Pay Range: ____________________________

Relocation Stipend: Yes

(Yes or no)

Recruiter Name: Elizabeth O'Connor

Email: elizabeth.o'connor@nbuni.com

Phone: (818) 777-1299